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TOB MORNING STAR, th oldest daily newspa-
per tn North Carolina, ia published daily, except
konday, at $7 OQ per year, $4 00 for .ux month.
J ii tot three months, $1 00 for one month, to mall

Jabacribers. ' Delivered to city subscribers at the
rate of 15 cents per week for any period from one
week to one year. ; '

THS WKBKLY STAR la published every Friday
i&oraing at $1 SO per year, $1 00 for six moatba, CO

ce&ta for three months.
- ADVERTISING RATSS (DAILY). One sqaarw

one day, $1.60; two days, $1.75; three days, $2.50;
fmirdaya,$3.00; Etc days, $3.S0; one week, $4.00;
two weeks, $3.50; three weeks, $3.50; one month,
$10,00; two months, $17.00; three months, $34.00;
six months. $40.00; twelve months, $80.00. Ten
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

n announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls,
tlops, Pic-Nic- a, Society Meetings, Political Meet-
ings, Ac, will be charged regular advertising rates.

No advertisements Inserted In Local Column at
any price. -

Notices oader head of "City 110108" 30 coots per
nQ for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each

wUbseqaent insertion.
Advertisements Inserted once a week In Dairy wfil

be charged $1 00 per square for each insertion. Ev-
ery other day, three fourths of daily rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tribates of Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks, &c. are charged for
as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 50
cents will pay for a simple announcement of Mar-
riage or Death.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no specified, number of

insertions is marked will be continued 'till forbid,"
t the option of the publisher, and charged up to

the date of discontinuance.
Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-
vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion.

An extra charge will be made for double-colu- mn

gr triple column advertisements.
ah announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra cnarge at transient
rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract.
Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. where no issue is
named the advertisement kwill be inserted In the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Sxpress, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher.

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is withheld.
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driven back by tne lnsn,-- anq party
fights took place In which sticks and
stone s - were ' freely used.- - Several
persons had their heads broken, and
were5 kdocked down and kicked.
Banners were torn from the proces-
sionists' hands, and the scene of vio-

lence was general. Mr. Reed was
unable to obtain a hearing in front of
the Royal Hotel. A telegram from
Cardiff at a late hour last night says
that the streets were entirely in the
bands of an excited mob, but that
the people are gradually dispersing.
The fighting had been general, and a
large number of persons had been
beaten with sticks.

, From the London Tulegraph.

After the result of the Ripou elec-

tion was made known last night,
March 30, serious rioting occurred in
front of the Black BulP Hotel, the
headquarters' of the Conservatives'
candidate. A large and unruly crowd
of several hundred persons attacked
the front of the hotel and

mi
attempted

to force an entrance, iney were re-

sisted, and a fierce fight ensued. Pa-
ving stones were lorn up, and the
front of the hotel was completely
wrecked. A force ef twenty police-
men was sent to the spot, and
charged the mob. Several persons
were seriously injured.

Cod&IIos sod the Landlord.
Among the new anecdotes is one

told by the Springfield Republican
about Senator Conkling: A hotel-keep- er

in Washington who went to
school with him hadn't met him for
years. One day Conkling went to
his hotel to engage rooms, and stood
iu the office talking to the clerk.
The proprietor came down stairs and
stepped up and held out his band,
6aying: "Roscoe, how are you ?"
Conkling took no notice of the prof-
fered hand, but drew himself up and
said: "I am Senator Conkling, sir."
"You're a fool, that's what you are,"
was the response. Conkling turned
majestically to the clerk and said:
4Can I have rooma hero?" "No,

sir !" shouted the irate proprietor,
"not in my house nor upon any
terms !"

OUR STATE COriTEtTIPOIEARIKK.

The Democratic party ought to sit down
heavily, and at once, on Tildec. 11c is a
fossilized incubus, a played-o- ut penum-
bra, an Sinbad-lbe-sailo- r,

and tbe sooner he is shaken off,
evaporated, made to take a permanent
back seat in the synagogue, the better for
the party. larboro Southerner.

We arc Democrats, bowing with rever-
ence to the principles of governmest enun-
ciated by the great and holy fathers of De-
mocracy, because we believe their princi-
ples true, we yield assent to all behests of
tbe party in consonance with those doc-
trines, because party organization is tbe
instrumentality by which those doctrjnes
can be rendered effective. If this is parti-
sanship then we are partisans of the most
pronounced lype. But we hold onr judg-
ment to judge of the interpretation of
those doctrines and their application, and
in that respect we are independent of
all things, and all men. As to all poli-
ticians and candidates we look upon
them only as so many instruments to carry
out certain principles and of only so much
consequence as an engine is to a locomo-
tive, and to be judged according to bis
ability to handle the engine with safety,
economy and success, and ia this respect
also we are independent ct any candidate
from constable up to Presiden'. Winston
Leader.

government - independent of the
British Crown. --

.

But whether the two actions that
of the 20th and that of the 31st can
be fully reconciled in all particulars
or not of this we are assured ;

there was an important meeting held
at Charlotte on May 20th. The evi-

dence on this point is to our mind
absolutely overwhelming. We can
no more'donbt that than we can doubt
any event that rests upon human tes-

timony.
We are satisfied that many revo-

lutionary, inflammatory sentences
were read on that day, and that they
were folly equivalent to a Declaration
of Ipdependence. We have not suff-

icient proof that the document then
read has been preserved. The ipsis-sim- a

verba have been lost, we think.
We are not undertaking an argu-

ment. It would require twenty
columns to treat the subject intelli-

gently. We are only stating our
matured conclusion after a long and
patient investigation of the matter.
There is no stronger proof to attest
the fact that Green and Cornwallis
fought at Guilford Court Hoase than
there is to prove that there was a
very important meeting at Charlotte
on May 20th, 1775, when a highly
treasonable and revolutionary docu-

ment was read and adopted by the
people tLere assembled.

If the Resolutions contained in Dr.
Johnson's book, with the heading
Second Series, are a correct and ex-

act transcript of those that appeared
in the South Carolina' Gazette, then,
to our miud, it was clear there was a

first series. This is very important.
If a First Series, then what? Why
the statement of Gen. Joseph Gra-

ham and some fifteen or twenty other
witnesses is confirmed as to the fact
of a meeting on that day. This
shows that their memories were not
so much at fault after all, and they
may be trusted as to the general
character of the document read and
adopted. They are good witnesses
as to what was contained in the First
Series. But, we have done. We
have no idea of going into a thorough
examination of the matter and de
novo.

A REACTION IN fHB MARKETS.
When all kinds of goods began to

advance with such rapidity we felt
sure it would not last. There was no
good reason why iroD, for instance,
should advance fifty or seventy-fiv- e

per cent. A gradual rise promised
permanency, but a feverish nd ex
cited market was sure to result at
last in a decline. We noted days
ago the beginning of a reaction
which promises to continue until mo
derate prices are reached. The Bal-

timore Gazette says:
"The reaction has come sooner than we

anticipated. Ins well for the country that
it has, for the longer it was put off the
more disastrous would have been its effects.
As it is, while there is considerable depres-
sion in the iron trade, which is the barome-
ter of business throughout the country.
there has been no general reversal in toe
tide of prosperity. Speculators have
suffered keenly, and a sinister warning
to all classes has been given, but fortu-
nately credits have not been seriously
shaken. Those who are wise, however.
will not fail to derive a valuable lesson
from the decline in the prices of iron. The
manufacturers of that commodity, encour
aged by the sudden and widespread de-
mand, attempted to rush prices up to ab
normal figure?, .but the country, while it
wanted iron, did not want it at any fancy
prices, and the consequence was that after
the first flush of speculative excitement the
demand fell off and prices declined."

There was no advance to a corres
ponding extent in grain. Cotton has
declined, and the prospect is not alto-
gether flattering. It is known that
there is a larger acreage planted in
cotton in the South, and a much
larger acreage plaDted in grain in the
Northwest than in 1879. Unless
something unseen occurs to give a
boost to the grain and cotton market,
there is good reason to apprehend
that the prices will rule eompara-itve- ly

low and much financial distress
be caused. Speculators will be hurt
and many will be ruined. The Ga
zette, however,-i-s disposed to take a
cheering view of the future. It
says :

"The basis of our present prosperity is
broad, and, as far as human intelligence
can predict, enduring. There is every
reason to hope that we .shall continue to
grow fat and make merry, but those per-
sons who hasten to dissipate their profits
before they are fairly earned, in speculation
or extravagance, will find that they hare
seized but the shadow, and not the sub-
stance, of better limes."

All kinds of goods have a tendency
downwards. This is not bad news
for the purchasers. In this section
naval stores are at a low and unre- -

munerative figure.

Thirty-fou- r factories in Georgia are ex-
empted from taxation. They own prop-
erty worth $4,138,875. Exchange.

The Star and other papers have
heretofore urged that the Constitu-
tion of North Carolina be so amend-

ed as to exempt all new factories of
various kinds from taxation for a
certain term of years. It is believed,
that such a course would promote
the manufacture of cotton especially.

W II M I N GT O N. M A R K ITT.

STAR OFFICE, April 16, 4.80 P. IN-

SPIRITS TURPENTINE rTbe market
was doll and entirely nomiaal at 32 cents
per gafloo-fo-r regular packages.' --

: ROSIN The market waq quoted quiet a t
$1 10 for Strained and Good Strained, with '

" 'reported sales. : 3'
TAR Sales reported, at"$l 40 and liter

at $1 SO per bbl of 280 lb3, closing s'eady
at the latter figure. v

,

CRUDE TURPENTINE The market
was steady at $1 00 for Hard, $2 00 for Yel
low Dip, and $2 50 for Virginwiih sales at
quotations.

COTTON The market was quoted jdull.
with nothing doing. The following were
the official quotations:
Ordinary cents lb
Good Ordinary "
Strict Good Ordinary. . "
Low Middling. 10 "
Middling n
Good Middling

KiT9 rr I! ITS A f . 9yr-.- .

By Telegraph to the Morning Star-- 1

Financial.
Nbvv Yoek, "April 1G.Nouj. Money

weak at 6 per cent. Sterling exchange
long ot, snort 43$. . aiaie . Donas dull

1 2... "Isnuquiei. wovernmenis weaK
Gjmmereia.1.

Cotton quiet, with sales of 1,759 bales;
middlings 11- cts; Orleans 12 cents; futures
Weak. With R1ph nl ltif f.illrnuinor nrifiQ.
May 11.67 June 11.78cents,

.
cents,

.
July

.a""t "Vf"i a. Ao uo cents;
.

.ugusi o.yu cents; septemuero frc a

O.i ecu IS.
Flour dull. Wheat dull and lower Corn

dull and lower. Pork firm at lOfc. Lard
steaay at f7 30. spirits turpentine 33 cts
Rosin $1 35. Freights quiet.

By Cable to the Morning Star.
Liverpool, April 16. Noon Uotion

dull; middling uplands 7d; middling Or
leans 7 d; dales 7.000 bales, of which
1,000 were for speculation and export; re
ceipts l.oUU Dales, all or which were Amen
can. Middling uplands, 1 m c, April deliv
ery 6J; April and May delivery 6 27 32d:
May and June delivery 6 27-32- d: June and
July delivery 66 27-32- d; July and Au
gust delivery 6td; August and September
delivery 6 29-3- 6 Septem
ber and October delivery 6 27-32- d; Kovem
ber and December delivery 6 6d. Fu
tures dull.

The sales for the week were 44,500 bales;
American 35,500 bales, speculation 1,320
bales; export 6,200 bales; actual exports
5,d00 bales; imports 63,000 bales, of which
48,000 were Ameriean; stock 459.000 bales.
of which 468,000 bales are American; afloat
331,000 bales, of which 209,000 bales are
American.

Lard 37s: 9d; long clear middles 34?. 6d;
short 35s. 6J.

1.30 P. M. Breadstuffs, small business
at lower prices; new corn 5s. 6d; flour 12s.
14d; red winter wheat Is. 3dlls.

3 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c, June and July
delivery 6fd; October and November de-
livery 6 9 16d.

Manchester market for yarns and fabrics
dull and lending down.

4.30 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c. May and
June delivery 66 27-32- d; July and Au-
gust delivery 6 29-32- d; August and Sep-
tember delivery 6 15-16- J; .November and
December delivery 6 15 32d.

Sales of cotton to-da- y include 5,700 bales
American.

Corn, Meal and Hay.
5000 Bush C0RN'

5QQ Bush Water Mill MEAL,

k A A Bales Choice HAY,

For saie by
ap 11 tf KEKCHNElt & CALDER BROS.

Flour. Flour. Flour
Bbls Bob White FLOUR.3QQ

Kills doQQBblsBell
OA A BblsFLOUIi, various .grades,

For sale cy
ap 11 tf KEHOHNhiR A CALDER BROb

Bacon and Molasses.
jQ Boxes Smo. and D. S. SIDSS,

O ill's Hhes and Bbls NewCropiUU CUBA MO LAS 3ES,
OAA Bbls Old Crop and S. H.LJ) MOLASSES.

For sale by
op 11 tf KERCHNER & CALDER BROS.

Coffee, Sugar, Rice.
200 BagS OFE,2:B: all grades,

Q Bbls SUGAR. C, Ex. C. and A,

Bbls Carolina RICE.2
For fl&lo

ap It tf KERCHNER A QALDER BROS.

New Butter,
PERFECTLY ELEGANT,

At a reasonable price.
GalO. MYERS.

CALIFORNIA HAMS, 10 cents, at
QUO. MYSR-- .

K A A PkgsNEW GOODSJU V Received this day at
GEO. MYERS.

TX7INES. TEAS. LIQUORS,
M 250 Bbls Flour, Lard without water, at

GEO. MYERS.

MULFORD'S ROASTED JAVA COFFEE,
1 lb. Packages, three for $1, at

IF YOU DESIRE THE CHOICEST,
FRESHEST GROCERIES,

At LOWEST PRICES.
Call at the immense establishment of

GEO. MYERS,

ap 15 tf Kos 11, 13, 16 South Front st.

100
BABY CARRIAGES. We are agents of theWhitney's Mannf'sr Co. Carriaea. and
offer them Wholesale or Retail at Manufacturer'snce. For durability and elegance thev snrnass all.

i"or sale at the NEW FURNITURE STORE of
BEHUEND8 Sc II1UNBOE.

S. E. Corner Market and 2d Sts.,aplltf Wilmington, N. C.

Telvet Frames and Easels,
BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT; FIELD CRO

QUET, all prices; Family Bibles, Bymn Booki,
Prayer Books, &c, &c, at

ap 11 tf YATES' BOOK STORE. 5S

Our Four Cent Flour
TELLS THE TALE.

yE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SUP- -
plyof Preserves and Jellies by the pound. Teach,
Pine Apple, Cherry, Blackberry, Orange, &c

Coffee, all grades: roasted and cround dailv. ao
you can get fresh at any time.

Try our 75-ce- nt Tea, Ferris' Hams and Stripe, B.
& C Hams and Strips, Shoulder Butts.

Candles always fresh. The Chlauita la verv
popular.

d. V. bTavaNSON & CO.,
Brooklyn,aplltf Just over the Bridge.

oLD NEWSPAPERS, SUTTABLE
for WraDDlnsr and other DnrDOsea

Can be hod at the STAR OFFICE

tion of factories ".will - tend .to ; make
the State richer; " The factories jof
South" Carolina- - are worth at: least
$2,000,000 to that State. It would
be probably wise to endeavor to
stimulate the development of manu-

facturing by an exemption from taxa-

tion for five years from the comple-

tion of ail factories.

We are disposed to agree with
many of our exohanges that it is

wrong to forcoa particular system of
books upon the common sohools of
the State. In the first place it is
very difficult to determine which is

the best series. Some book or books

of a series may be good and others
poor. Publishers are to be mainly
benefited, and at the expense of the
pockets of the patrons of the school.
Spme teachers, wisely or not, object
to using a given series. They have
been teaching other kinds, are fa-

miliar with them and attached to
them and are loth to give them up.
We think it will be better to allow
the County Commissioners scope in

the matter, and let them determine
whether this series or that shall be
used, or whether any special series
shall be adopted.

Edmunds is beginning to boom. He
has fired his first gun in Massachu-
setts, and that State is now ranged
under his colors. Vermont and Mas-

sachusetts will stand shoulder to
shoulder in a common fight against
the peace and prosperity of the coun-

try. Their oriflamme is blazoned with
"Edmunds and Centralization A
Strong Government for the People."
We would much prefer Grant for
President to a man of the Edmunds
type. He is able, but narrow, pro-

vincial, unfair and bitter. The cardi-

nal point in his creed is hatred, un-

mixed and exhaustless, of the South.

CURRENT COMMENT.

While we deny the South
ever tried to destroy the government,
but affirm she endeavored to save it,
and is still laboring to restore it to
its original purity, the paragraphs
quoted, coming, as they do, from a
Northern 'standpoint, are worthy of
consideration. We fear Bayard is
unavailable, but Field and others of
the same high character are not.
The South must not have a candidate
forced on her by the will of States
that ho cannot possibly carry. "Our
delegates must be men of prudence
and calm judgment. Columbus Ga.)
JEnquirer-Sun- .

A9 regards the Premiership,
the Queen's likes and dislikes still
have a good deal to do with the elec-
tion. That rather slow-minde- d and
pedantic person, the late Prince Con-

sort, once fairly ousted Lord Palmer-eto- n
from the Ministry because of a

personal dislike; and when the Derby-Disrae- li

administration was defeated
Earl Granville was selected in pre-
ference to either Lord Russell or
Lord Palmerston to form a Liberal
Ministry. Earl Granville U a polished
courtier, who is personally more ac-

ceptable to the Queen than Mr. Glad-
stone, and it is therefore thought
most likely that the Queen will send
for the former, although the true head
and leader of the Liberal party is in-

disputably Mr. Gladstone. Balti-
more American.

seen AN IBIPROTEinEN ON
AMERICA !

Amenities of tbe Parliamentary Elee
tlon In Eneland and Walet.

From the Liverpool Mercury.
Lord Dalkeith addressed two meet-

ings in Midlothian, one at Pathhead
and the other at Gorebndge. At the
close of the former meeting a dog
cart came in contact with the car-
riage conveying his Lordship. One
of the wheels of the carriage was
carried away, but no one was injured.
The noble Lord was pelted with turf
and sand at the close of the Gore-bridg- e

meeting.
From the Manchester Examiner.

An assault of a very aggravated
character was committed on Wednes-
day evening last, at Kirkwall, on Mr.
John Pender, who lately represented
the Wick Burghs in Parliament,
and is at present the only candi-
date before that northern con-
stituency. On leaving his hotel
a noisy crowd surrounded his
carriage, and he at first hesitated
to proceed to Stromness. Some of
his supporters, however, thought the
feeling was in his favor, and he
stepped in, but before his private
secretary or any friend could follow
him the crowd ran off with the car-
riage at full speed, leaving the ho-

norable member's friends to follow
as best they could. On arriving at
the Ayre road an attempt was made
to run the carriage into the sea. It
was got off the road on to the beach;,
but fortunately the pole became de-

tached from the carriage, and, the
fore, wheels --getting locked, it was
brought to a stand. The glass win-
dow was broken and driven into the
carriage, and Mr. Pender's hat was
smashed. Mr. Pender left the car-
riage, and addressing the crowd, ap-
pealed to them for protection from
such conduct After the pole had
been got clear of the vehicle an at-

tempt was again made to run off
with it, but this the better disposed
among the.crowd prevented, and Mr.
Pender was allowed to continue the
journey.

From the London Daily News.
At Cardiff last night, March 30, an

extraordinary disturbance occurred.

F50M ALL PARTS OP THE v70RLD

, - WASHINGTON.

Tbe Yra(eiinarlln Cate Before IToiiae
, Eleetlone Commltiee.

: LBy Telegraph to the Hernins Star.1

; Washington, April 16. Tbe Yeatea-Mart- in

(North Carolina) contested election
case was taken up ia ' the Elections Com-
mittee of the House to-da- y, and Mr. South-
ard concluded hia argument for the contes-
tant, Mr. Yeates. The argument for the
contestant will be begun Monday.

SOUTH CAROW1NA.

Five Negro Incendiaries Seateiicrd io
be Huns TnrllJlnc Seene;
IBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Atlanta, April 16. During November
and December the little city .of Greenville,
8.C, was infested by a band of incendia-
ries, .who on different occasions burned
public aud private buildings, until about
one-thir- d of the city was destroyed. De-

tectives soon discovered that the irnrendia-rie- s

were negro thieves, and five of ibeband
were arrested. They have been on trial
for a week, and to day were found guilty
and sentenced to be hanged June 18th. Tbe
(rial has excited great interest and tbe sen
tencing was a thrilling scene. Two of tbe
prisoners fainted and fell to the floor while
tbe Judge was pronouncing tbeir doom

FOREIGN INTELLlGI(?i(K.

De Leaaepa not lilacoarasedITI an da- -

lay ITIaaaaere Officially Denied, &e
By Cable to the Morning Star.l

London, April 16. A dispatch saya De
Lesseps has arrived. He is cot discouraged
by the cold shoulder turned to him in tbe
United States. He intends to go soon to
London, Manchester, Birmingham, Edin-
burgh, Glasgow and Dublin, to promote
his canal enterprise, tie will afterwards
visit Belgium and Holland.

A Rangoon dispatch confirms tbe denial
of the Burmese Ambassador of tbe reports
or the massacre at ftlandajay.

The limes, in an editorial cordially wel
comes James Russell Lowell and M. Leon
Say as Ambassadors to England.

BLBCTBIC 8PAUK

A dispatch from Tucson. Awzmja. says
Mai or McLean has overtaken Victoria's
band of Apaches, and, is driving them
South.

The planing mill of Newell & Gatabl,
and the sash factory of George C. Ford.
St. Louis, were burned last night. Loss
$50,000.

Tbe signal corps station at Cape Henry
re pert 8 that the ship Anna Morn?, of Wind
sor, from Bremen, bound for Baltimore.
went ashore one mile north of tbe false
cape at 3:30 yesterday morning, with a
cargo ol barrels and salt. No lives lost.

For Baltimore !

fVR P. R. EAS GONE OFF TO BALTIMORE

this week to replenish the ttock of

Slulford's Coffee,
the sales o! which have astonished the natives. lie
will return in a day or two with some other Nov

elties Meanwhile we have

Hart & sLeary's Pepper,
Direct Importation, prepared at 28, St. Mary's, E.

Chcapside, London. A splendid article. Also

BOSTON BAKED BEANS, In cans.

Oyster Bay Asparagus.
A ftvontc vegetable in the Cuisines of the Hub.

A few cns of which will make any man spout poe-

try like a native of New Zealand or the Cannibal

Islands.

For the Ladies we have unpacked an assortment

Flavoring Extracts,
and tome nice paper boxes of RED, WHITE AND

BLUS ROCK CANDY, which, .soaked in Stuart's

Rye, will cure Conenmption in three weeks. And

if you. want

Cigars aud Tobacco,
We have on contigamcat. frc m Richmond, a few

select varieties. Also,

Toilet So nps,
in endless profusion. Our success in business is

to be attributed to the fact that, besides all the ar-

ticles to be found at the smaller Groceries, we keep

on the watch constantly for every thing in the

trade which can gratify the cultivated tastes of our

customers in town and country.

Polite Clerks,
a spirit of accommodation, elegant and well light

ed Sales Rooms and fair profits, and customers are

welcome whether they come to buy or to look at

Goods.

No one will bo disappointed. tNo charge for

showing Goods, and no dissatisfaction afterwards

at

P. L. Bridgers & Co.,
--21 22, 24, 2 & 28 Front St.

Wilmington, N- - C
ap 11 D&Wtf

New Music Books.
COMMON PRAISE miALKME
byj. U. WATBRBUHY, ia a wonderfully good,
compact and cheap collection of 150 standard hymn
tnnes, 170 standard hymns, and numerous chants.
Examine for bucday School or Congregation.

NEW FLOWER QUEEN. SSAJ:vised and Improved by the author, and is a line can-
tata for May and Flower Time.

EMERSON'S ANTHEM BOOK.21
KKdOM. A very superior Anthem kook.

White Rc bes 33c. Best Sunday schoo'. Song Book'

DflCTQnili'ni? (SOcts.) Good music, a poem
HUDloUJln.lJlj. to recite, tableaux, and amus
ing souuu, luuuueu upon uie aaveiuures or "iroor
Robinson Crusoe uya. UAM.K.

Temperance Jewels, 35c Best Temperance Book.

UirT Tl flF nnu iTD or PRE AUX CLERCS
1 mull Ul ilUllUit ($2.00) by HttROLD. A
famous opera: Just published.

SULLIVAN'S best
lUil UUUUU1JJJU. Opera.

Oliver Bitson & Co.,
BOSTON.

CHAS. H. DITSON As CO. I J. E. DITSON & CO
1 843 Broadway, N. Y. I 922 Chestnut St., Phil a;
ap 10-d- Wed & Sat

Porto Rico Molasses.
BMs PORTO RICO MOLASSSS,

Choice Lot now landing

ex Schr Lncy Hammond,
And for sale low by --

ap 13 tf WILLIAMS & MURCHISON. '

tbesuirof V. G. Emple, AdnVx, VsTxV ?Jhal the,et undersigned ip
said Court. will . tZ.rt:.lQr appoint

L An undivided one fifth 1
lowing Tract, rnZS in fol.
Front atreet at a pSiaf &t bSuS Llae
western intersection of Front and ,Ze 8Wh.
running thence Southwardly 66 fept 8trl
wardly with th5eSceparallel Orange agiver, ttence Northwardly iito the S
River and parallel with Front ,k of
Eastwardly to Front street parkier J?,eMhece
street to the beginning, being lot No 0r&B?e

Anotoer nndivio'ed one fiftS (U)the following Tract, beginning at the Nnhrestteraect'onof Castle and Sixth street rnn'n-Eastwardl-
66 feet with Northern hnwstreet, thence North parallel with sixth . Cfatl

feet to the Southern line of nhn, eet as

West with Southern line of Church itZl, Pa 'hei
tne Bastern Une of Sixth street, et 1(

the Eastern line of Sixth street 396 ?tm?SiJ
finning-bei- ng parts of Lots 1 ' 2 ' d' Sana

.lheb-ilock9- i.

III. All thftt. rnrtain Tr V.:
11 h. 5.iTn.L7uS1?. a bob,w uguuhu email ixt foni i
the Northeast Intersection of .Castle with 1001
street, rnnninir thonro j, r.lla oeconrt

of Second street 68 feet thence R iV' !? ? line

Southwardly 66 feet, thence WeetwardW i f
nce

the 1 eglnning-bei- ng part of
IV. All that certain Traf r?K

near the oid race track, running thence 82 aJ ?iue
15 poles to a pine, thence N. 11 deeto an oak, --thence to the fir.t statioa, con!aU'"(t) acre more or less.

AUo, that certain Tract, lying in Bladen .on the Southeast side of the Northwest brlCape Fear River, beginning at a
-

01

River bank, and running with the eaitoS ki.

the River to the North Zt Peter's Creek thcgs
said Creek 14 chains to a blackberry tree Ztt P
55deg. K. E0X chains to he bacline at a

ZN-thenc-

8. 45 deg. East 23 chains to the tcuni e'

thence South 65 deg. West 36 chain to the L f '
nlng, containiBg 112 acres more or leea

Tne sale of the Land lying in the City of wtimiegton will take place on Wednesday. 2iitrt.. .
April. 1880. at 12 o'clock M., at ite Lourdoor in said City. huIlte

The sale of the Tract lying in Bladen Ccuatytake place at bhzabethtowu, at 12 o'clock u
win

Friday, April 23d, 1880, at the.Court AmI
mh 21 3ld S. M. EMP1B, CommieS,

CoiMsioner's Sale of Raal Estaln n
der Decree of Foreclosure.

BY VIRTUE AND IN PURSUANCK oJudgment of Foreclosure, rendered at thicember "i. erni,18"i9, of the Superior Court of New m

nover Co., SUte of North Carolina, in a certain ciihi

action pending in said Court, between Wililamo
Fowler a id Zillah Fowler his wife. Plaintiffs ma
Edward Cantwell. Charles U. Myers and John iBoatwright. Defendants, the undersigned, John J
Fowler, Commissioner appointed by said judgment
and decree, will sell by public auction, to the tuoh
est bidder, for cash, at the Court Houge door in The

City of Wilmington, in the County and Mate .for--
said, on MONDAY, the Third Day of May a n
1880. at 12 o'clock M., a certain LOT OR
OF LAND, situate and being in the said City olWilmington, and bounded as Follows : Beginning ii
tlie Northern line of Red Cross Street one hundred
and fifteen (115) feet Westwardly from its interse-
ction with the. western line of Fourth Street mirunning thence Westwardly with said line of hed
Cross Street fifty (50) feet, thence Northwardly par
allel with Fourth Street one hundred and ninety-eigh- t

(193) feet, thence Eastwardly parallel with
Red Cross Street fifty (50) feet, and thence Sout-
hwardly parallel with Fourth 8treet one hundred and
ninety --eight (198) feet to the beginnin;, and being a
part of Lots number Three (3), our (4) and Five (5i

in Block number 234, according.to James & Brown i
plan of said City, and being the same Let or Parcel
of Land which the defendant. Edward Cantwell and
Ellen L. his wife, conveyed to the plaintiff, Zillah
Fowler, by a certain deed of mortgage, which bears
date the First day of June, a. D. 1875, and is regis
tered in the office ef the Register of Deeds of said
County of New Hanover, in Book "K.K.K." at
pages 720, 721 and 722, to which reference is given
for greater certainty.

This 27th day of March, 1330.
JOHN J. FOWLER,

xnh27td8 Commissioner.

Atkinson & Manning's
Insurance Rooms,

BANK OF NEW HANOVER BUILDJNO.

Wllminsion, R. C.

Fire, Marine and Life

Aggregate Capital Represented Over $100,000.0001

it 11-- tf

A Rhyme for tlio Time.
The skies are fair; Earth's robed In green;
The political cutlook is ail serene,
'And what there has, or what might have been,
Onght not to prevent your clothes being clean.
For the dust of the 'canvass" must De brushed

away.
And the spots taken ont ere election day.

At the WlLMlNUTOrJ DYKING KSTAB.,
ap 11 tf Market, between 2d and 3d feu.

1500 1500
FIFTEEN HUNDRED BARKELS

Pure Seed Potatoes!
Five Uandred Barrels now In Store.

Or.e Thousand Barrels on tne Way and to Arrive.

EVERY VARIETY.

Karly Kodc, Early
Peach Blows, Jackson White,
rcerless, bnow Flake.

r2T";ipcci.sl Figaresfor large lots.
CHAS. D. MYK.'iS

mh 5 tf 3, 36, 87 North Water street.

NCeURAGJS HOSta INSTITUTIONS.E
Security against Fire

THS NOUTH CAROLINA

SIOU3SJ BSiSUlSAKCE COMPAfc".

RALEIGH. H. C.

This Cvmnanv continues to write folioe "i

rates, on all classes of insurable properly.

All losses are piomptly adjusted and pst& lv
HAM a ia r.41 omantii fn Tin 111 IT. fEVGF. i"-'- .

appeals, with confidence, to insurers of ropon

North caroura.

Agents in-ai- l paiui of the Siaio. . Sef

JOHN QATLINQ, President.
W s. PKIM KOS B, Secretary.
POLASKI COWPKB, Supervieor.

ATKTNSON & MANNING, aju.
aail-t- f WL'ra'JMrton. N.'- -

Say
HICH SIZE YOU WANT (NUMBER 6, 7,

W'or 9), and we will rorwara io your --

SAM Cook utensils and wStove, with pipe,. . .i 3 r. A 4. IP Willi U.

If not don't take.it. Guaranteeing it will worjtw

vonr entire satisfaction or may be retorned mu

money refunded. Send for Cut and Prices.
ap 11 tf V. M. JVIPI"

Our
EW STOCK OF HARNESS, BRIDGES. SAD- -

N
dles, Trunks, &c. have arrived, and are now op

v
We have the largest assortment ever brons"
this market. All the latest styles and lJWnw .

""Tint - IdBMi!LUBOWD

For Men and Boys.
BEST GOODS SOLD N THE CONTI-nea- t

rjHE
are manufactured at Salem, N. C. Jul 'e'

ceived a great variety, which wiU be sold atL

PapUtf JOHN J. BEDRIC

Popular and Superior.
NUMEROUS SALES AKD.BKTUWjgTHE is a guarantee of the SUPKKi,

TY ot.the "PARKER" Cook over any thing y'
kind In the market. He ivy stock of TIN a- -j

made by ourselves, on hand and cheap. u

is our figure.
ap 11 tf PARKER & TAYLOB--

Molasses and Corn.
5 OO Hhds. and Bbls. New Crep s8g8,

vCUBA K!
1 0000 Bushels prime White aad Muted tv

500 Bales Choice HAY,
1.50O New and Second HanpiKIT DaIIBB

' 75 Boxes D. 8. SIDES,
GOO Bbla. FLOUR, various grades,
lOO Bags RIO COFFEE, nniaoX,

1 0 Tone 8PIRIT BARUE1
300 Kegs NAILS.

,goap, Candles, Candy, Lye, Fotaih. CM'
V, JL,

Crackers, Glue, Buass, Tobacco, BnufI, &c . '

"FOr"a,5b, WOBTB.,mh2atf WORTH

BOM

: 1'- -

--'

Iv? "

if. V

J v.- - -

laxnixiQ mzx.
By WILIIAitI II. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Friday Evening, April 16, 1880.

EVENING EDITION.
"THE IQECRLENBUBG DECLARA-

TION."
"It matters bat little whether the resolu-

tions of the Slst of May, 1775, were the
first or second series. In either event they
seem to be fatal to the 'Declaration' made
on the 20th. If they were the first series,
then thoso of the 20th wers never adopted
at all; and if they were the second 6eries,
they went back upon and virtually repealed
those of the 20th. This view is commended
to the consideration of Mr. Bailey and the
Wilmington Star. Neither of them will
deny that the resolutions of the 31st stop-
ped short of independence." Siaiesvkle
American.

The Star has before given its opin-

ion of the merits of the claim set np
for the genuineness and authenticity
of the Mecklenburg Declaration. We
cannot go into the matter at length
and at this time. We may say briefly;
that we have read pretty much all
that has been written pro and con on
the subject. Beginning with the late
Dr. Francis L. Hawks'a paper iu the
New York Review, of 1836, we have
read all that Welling, Spofford, the
New York Herald, Goodloe, Gra-
ham, Johnstone Jones, Dowd, Dr.
Johnson, aud others have had to say,
including Dr. Hawks's address before
the New York Historical Society. We
oj2 held that there had been no
Declaration on the 20th of May. We
cannot doubt now, nor have we doubt-
ed for years, that there was a Decla-
ration on the 20tb, but we do not
believe we have the document the
exact words that were used and were
read and adopted at Charlotte.

We believe that the people who
issued the Declaration on the 20th
were acting under great excitement.
The Resolutions adopted oo the 31st
show that they had time to reflect
and systematize. It was a great act
this cutting a people off from the
home government and setting up for
themselves. The Resolutions show
that thoughtful men had considered
the whole situation, and had prepared
a new government whilst cutting
adrift from the old. The Resolu-
tions were regarded as very treason-
able by the Royal Governors of North
Carolina and Georgia, and they must
be regarded as very extreme. They
are the resolves of a long-sufferi- ng,

loyal and resolute people, who, des-
pairing of redress, had taken steps to
set-u- p for themselves. The times,
were peculiar. Population was sparse,
the people were treading an unknown
path. It is not surprising that the
fiery words of May 20th, uttered im-

mediately after the news of British
outrages in Massachusetts had been
received, should be toned down some-
what upon reflection at a subsequent
adjourned meeting, and whilst a loop-
hole of escape was left open for a re
tracing of the dangerous steps in case
Great Britain should relent. It is clear
to our apprehension that the patriots
of Mecklenburg on the 31st of. May
had no hope that gucl a coarse .would
be adopted. Hence the Resolutions
contemplate the setting op of a new

IRON BITTERS, to
Highly
tbe

requiringa
public

recommended
for

certain
all dis-

eases
A Great Tonic. and efficient TOJTMC;

especially in Indiges-
tion, M)y up ej aia.

IRON BITTERS, Intermittent, Want of Afe --pe(t, om ofA Sure Appetizer. Strength, Mjaete ofEnergy, etc It en-
riches the blood,

IRON BITTERS. strengthens the mus-
cles, and gives new life

A Complete Strcnstbeaer. to fce nerves. To the
aged, ladies, and chil-
dren requiring recuper-
ation,IRON BITTERS, remedy this

can not
valuable

be too
highly recommended.

A Valuable Medicine. It arts like a chnrtnon the digestive organs.
A teaspoonful before

IRON meals will remove allBITTERS, dyspeptic symptoms.
Not Sold u a Beverage. TRY IT.

Sold by all Druggists,
IRON BITTERS, THE BROWN CHEMICAL CO.

For Delicate Female. BALTIMORE, Md.

Hrfffaa
dec 8 eodly DAW tn th sa

IfiToa are a man of business, weakened Lj the strain otyour duties, avoid stimuloJitsai--J iio 4

It yoa are a man of 1 otters, toiling over your tH?r.fpft3
vrorli to restore brain nerve and watte, use

If yon are young and sneering from any lsdiccrettoa
or dlasipatioa ;lf you are married or siuprle, old or

mm youngs suuermir irozii poor neaicn or laxiguiau-I- flng on a led or sickness, rely on

Whoever you are, wherever you are, whenever you feel
taax your system neeas cleansing KHunir or

eamniimag, wimouc xmoxicaitng, bmo f
Eaveyoo dyspepsia, kidney or urinary complaint, did- -

ease of the Rtomaoh., bowels, blood, liver, or net-ve-n Ton will be cured If yon use

I Yew
tf too are simply weak and low spirited, try It t Buy It.

Insist upon it. Your druggist keeps it.
It may save jour life. It has saved hadreds.

BopConsn Cmfethweetet,afetandlet. AV children.
The Hop Pud for Stomach, Liver and Kldney,is superior to all

others. Cure by absorption. It U perfect. A&k druggiiU.
XX I. C. to an absolute and IrrwlitaMe care for drunkenew, ate of
ajgeajasj opium, tobacco or narcotics. BHas PW

Xooresoid by droggiU.Hop Bitters Mfg., Co., Rochester, N. Y.
--KmSrSWStSTSmSfmSTSmSVSJSTmSrSiTHiV
Jan 1 eodlra&W tu th aa

IMew Butter!
jrICH AND YELLOW.

DELIGHTFULLY FLAVORED.

It will restore the languishing

and give a zesi to the appetite,
CONDENSED MILK, lEc-- a Can

CROWN Brand, only half an ounce lighter

than the Eagle, and inaie by the same Com.

pany. EVERY CAN GUARANTEED.

WHITE SUGAR, 10c per pound.

LIGHT YELLOW, 9c per pound

BARGAINS ALL THE TIME AT

JAMES C. STEVENSON'S,

ap 15 tf Market Street. UN ANY gUANTTy

it
s. - - ,"V

- - -- . - ----


